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Abstract
Background: there is a lack of information regarding the relationship between age, speech rate and speech
performance. Aim: to analyze and to compare the performance of children according to age, Percentage
of Consonants Correct (PCC) and speech rate, and to determine the relationship between these variables.
Method: participants of this study were two hundred children divided in three different age groups: 6:0 to
8:0 years (Group I), 8:1 to 10:0 years (Group II), and 10:1 to 12:6 years (Group III). The following tests
were used: speech rate tasks, imitation and picture naming (ABFW - Language test for children) and the
Percentage of Consonants Correct (PCC) was calculated. Statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA
for inter-group analysis, followed by the Tukey Test. The coefficient of Pearson Correlation was used to
analyze the relationship between age, speech rate and speech performance (PCC). Results: there was a
significant difference between the PCC and speech rate when comparing the three groups (p<0.001).
Regarding speech rate test, using /pataka/ as a stimulus, there were significant differences between Group
I and the two other groups (p<0.01). There was a significant and positive correlation between age, the
PCC and speech rate (p<0.05). Conclusion: speech performance, measured by the PCC, and speech rate
increased according to age, resulting in significant differences between the three age groups. The increase
of the PCC indexes and of speech rate were directly proportional.
Key Words: Face; Speech; Motor Skills; Task Performance and Analysis; Speech Production Measurement;
Child Development.
Resumo
Tema: faltam informações a respeito da relação entre idade, velocidade de fala e desempenho na fala.
Objetivo: analisar e comparar o desempenho de crianças, de acordo com a faixa etária, quanto ao índice
de porcentagem de consoantes corretas (PCC) e medidas de velocidade de fala, bem como determinar a
relação entre essas variáveis. Método: os participantes deste estudo foram duzentas crianças agrupadas em
três faixas etárias: 6:0 a 8:0 anos (Grupo I), 8:1 a 10:0 anos (Grupo II); 10:1 a 12:6 anos (Grupo III).
Foram aplicados testes de velocidade de fala, de nomeação de figuras e imitação de vocábulos (ABFW Teste de Linguagem Infantil) e calculados os índices porcentagem de consoantes corretas (PCC). A análise
de variância (ANOVA) foi utilizada para a comparação do desempenho dos grupos, seguida pelo teste de
Tukey. Para analisar a relação entre idade, velocidade de fala e PCC foi utilizado o teste de correlação de
Pearson. Resultados: houve diferença significante entre os três grupos quanto ao PCC e a velocidade de
fala (p < 0,001). De acordo com o teste de velocidade de fala usando o estímulo /pataka/, houve diferenças
significantes entre o grupo I e os outros dois grupos (p < 0,01). Houve correlação positiva e significante
entre idade, desempenho nas tarefas de PCC e velocidade de fala (p < 0,05). Conclusão: o desempenho na
fala, medido pelo PCC, e a velocidade de fala aumentaram de acordo com a faixa etária, resultando em
diferenças significantes entre os grupos. O aumento do PCC e da velocidade de fala foram diretamente
proporcionais.
Palavras-Chave: Fala; Destreza Motora; Análise e Desempenho de Tarefas; Medida de Produção da
Fala; Desenvolvimento Infantil.
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Introduction
Speech production involves sensory
information and motor commands. Motor control
develops gradually in children (1-4) and the
biomechanical and neuromotor bases appear to
influence the emergence of speech sounds (5).
A precise execution of sounds and sound
sequences guarantees the intelligibility of speech
and is the result of the precision of tonus, force,
velocity, limit and stability. Thus, these aspects
must be included in the assessment of the
physiological support involved in the motor
production of speech (6) since neuromuscular
processing can be investigated on the basis of the
evidence of the muscular behaviors that contribute
to the normal production of speech (7-8).
In order to assess speech, speech therapists
often use tests such as picture naming, imitation
of words (9) and of spontaneous speech (10-11)
with reference to what can be expected for each
age range. Although less employed, perhaps due
to the scarcity of parameters for comparison and of
evidence of their relation to speech, speech rate
tests can also be useful. These tests employ
syllables (diadokinesis) (12-14), words and numbers
(15) in order to assess the ability to produce several
repetitions of relatively simple patterns of opposite
contractions and provide information about the
maturation, neuromotor integration (13) and
development of speech skills in children (14).
The objectives of the present study were to
analyze and compare the performance of children
regarding percentage of consonants correct (PCC)
and speech rate tasks according to age range and
to determine the relation between the variables age,
PCC and speech rate.
Method
The study was approved by the Human
Research Ethics Committee of the Institution
(HCFMRPUSP nº. 12277/2005). The persons
responsible for the children were informed about
the objectives and methods of the study and gave
written consent for data collection and publication
of the results.
Two-hundred consecutive children on the
university waiting list for treatment at the Children's
Clinic of the Dental School of Ribeirão Preto,
University of São Paulo, aged 6 to 12 years and 6
months (mean age = 9 years) were studied. The age
range was defined in order to include children who
were at the end of the period of acquisition and
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development of speech and language or in a
subsequent period.
The inclusion criteria were: to be a native
Brazilian Portuguese speaker, to present no specific
complaint of communication, and to speak no other
language.
The exclusion criteria were: to present hearing
loss, mental retardation, neurological or emotional
disorders and craniofacial malformations, as
determined by examination of the medical records
and by anamnesis.
The sample consisted of 67 children aged 6:0 to
8:0 years (Group I - GI, 32 boys and 35 girls), 68
children aged 8:1 to 10:0 years (Group II - GII, 34
boys and 34 girls), and 65 children aged 10:1 to
12:6 years (Group III - GIII, 31 boys and 34 girls).
Data Collection
Anamnesis was performed with the persons
responsible for the children in order to obtain the
information necessary for the study, such as
identification, age and data regarding health and
development.
Speech Measures
Speech samples were obtained with the help of
the protocols of phonetic-phonologic evaluation
of the ABFW Infantile Language Test (13), which
includes the word imitation test and picture naming
test.
The replies were recorded on a cassette
audiotape with a Panasonic RQ-L11 Mini Cassette
Recorder and transcribed according to the
international phonetic alphabet. Distortion,
substitution and omission of consonants were
considered to be errors.
Only the consonants that the child had the
intention to produce in the word were considered
to be correct, whereas repetitions of syllables and
incomplete or unintelligible words were discarded.
The PCC rate proposed by Shireberg and
Kwiatkowski (16) was then calculated as the
number of consonants correctly produced divided
by the sum of the number of incorrect consonants
multiplied by 100. This procedure was applied to
the imitation (PCCI) and naming tests (PCCN) of
each child.
Speech Tarte Rate? Measures
Six stimuli were used, three of them consisting
of monosyllable word pairs, boi-pé (cow-foot in
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English) (E1), mãe-giz (mother-chalk) (E2), rio-chão
(river-floor) (E3), and three consisting of pairs of
three-syllable words, avião-cabeça (airplane-head)
(E4), orelha-banana (ear-banana) (E5) and bolachamacaco (cookie-monkey) (E6) (15), plus the
sequence /pataka/.
It was explained to the children that they should
try to repeat the words and sounds spoken to them
as fast as possible without making mistakes. The
model was first given by the examiner using stimuli
different from those to be given in the test. The
child imitated the examiner and the test was then
started.
The productions were recorded on a cassette
audiotape with the Panasonic RQ-L11Mini Cassette
Recorder and speech rate was then calculated using
a digital chronometer (Cronobios).
In the case of monosyllable and three-syllable
words, the first two emissions of the pair were
discarded (due to possible irregularities in their
emission) and the subsequent 5 emissions of the
pair were analyzed. The result of the test was
obtained by dividing the number of emissions of
the pairs (5) by the total time spent by the child to
emit them.
In the speech rate test with the word /pataka/
the repetitions were interrupted by the examiner
after 3 seconds. The samples were audiorecorded
and the number of complete repetitions emitted
within 3 seconds was later counted (1).
The examiners were two speech therapists
trained in the application and analysis of the tests
employed. In order to ensure reliability of the
evaluations, 20% of he samples recorded were
randomly selected using the GraphPad software
(Graphpad Software, Inc) and re-evaluated to
determine the phonetic inventory, PCC index and
speech rate measures by examiner 1 (test-retest
reliability) and also by examiner 2 (inter-examiner
reliability).
The test-retest reliability of examiner 1was 0.99
for the PCC index and 0.85 for speech rate. The
reliability between examiners 1 and 2 was 0.89 for
PCC and 0.80 for speech rate according to the splithalf reliability test.
Data analysis
The performance of the children according to
age, test and stimulus was analyzed usin by
analysis of variance. One-way ANOVA was used
for PCC and speech rate (monosyllable and threesyllable words), with group being the independent
variable and the measurements of speech in the
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two phonology tests (PCCI or PCCN) or the stimuli
being the dependent variables, respectively. Oneway ANOVA was also used for speech rate with the
/pataka/ stimulus, with age range being the test
variation. The Tukey post-test was applied to
determine differences between groups.
The correlations between the variables age,
children's performance in speech tasks and speech
rate considering the sample as a whole were
calculated by the Pearson product-moment
correlation test. The calculations were made using
the Statistica data analysis software, with the level
of significance set at 0.05.
Resultados
Percent of consonants correct (PCC)
Analysis of variance showed significant
differences between groups {F(2,197) = 10.68, p =
0.00}, task {F (1,197) = 39.35; p<0.000} and effects
of group and task interaction {F (2,197) = 6.8;
p<0.001}. The Tukey post hoc test revealed
significant differences among the three groups
(p<0.001). Figure 1 presents the mean performance
of the groups in each tests.
Speech Rate
Analysis of variance showed significant
differences between groups {F(2,197) = 13.48, p = 0.00}
and stimuli {F (5,985)= 366.67; p< 0.000} regarding
speech rate with monosyllable and three-syllable
words. There were significant differences among the
three groups, whose mean rates (repetitions of the
stimuli per second) were: GI = 1.28, GII = 1.37, GIII =
1.47, with p< 0.001 between GI and GIII and p< 0.05 for
the other comparisons. Figure 2 presents the mean
values for the stimuli for each group.
Analysis of variance showed significant
differences between groups {F(2,197) = 6.42, p =
0.002} in speech rate for the word /pataka/. The
post hoc test revealed significant differences
between GI (mean= 5.86) and GII (mean = 6.48) and
between GI and GIII (mean= 6.48). (p<0.01).
There were positive and significant correlations
between age and children's performance in speech
(PCCI and PCCN) and in speech rate (monosyllables,
three-syllable words and /pataka/). Also, there were
significant correlations between PCC and speech rate
measures, except for the S5 stimulus (orelha-banana),
as well as between the speech rate measures
themselves. The Pearson r values and the levels of
significance are given in Table 1.
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FIGURE 1: Mean speech performance measured by PCCI and PCCN in each group (age range).
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FIGURE 2: Mean speech rate (emissions per second) for each group and stimulus.
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TABLE 1. Correlation coefficients between variables and level of significance
AGE

PCCI

PCCN

/pataka/

S1

S2

S3

S4

PCCI

0.22**

PCCN

0.33***

0.86***

/pataka/

0.22**

0.23***

0.20**

S1

0.23***

0.19**

0.22***

0.33***

S2

0.27***

0.21**

0.25***

0.29***

0.34***

S3

0.28***

0.19**

0.19**

0.36***

0.46***

0.58***

S4

0.29***

0.14*

0.18**

0.42***

0.33***

0.46***

0.52***

S5

0.21**

0.1

0.12

0.31***

0.42***

0.39***

0.47***

0.48***

S6

0.27***

0.17*

0.20**

0.35***

0.35***

0.45***

0.56***

0.56***

S5

0.57***

Pearson correlation test and levels of significance * p<0.05. ** p<0.01. ***p<0.001.
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Discussion
The rapid, precise and coordinated synthesis
of multiple lingual-buccal-vocal movements within
long sequences of phonemes represents one of the
most extraordinary tasks executed by the human
motor system (17).
"Speech errors" are expected to occur in children
during normal development. According to the
linguistic model, the child use phonologic processes
that reflect specific rules in order to simplify adult
phonologic patterns, but that interfere little with
speech intelligibility (18). From the viewpoint of motor
control, the regularities of childhood phonology
result in part from influences of the development of
oral motor control, i.e., coordinative restraints oblige
the child to generate a motor solution approaching
the adult model. Thus, phonologic development can
be affected by countless factors such as preexisting
neuromuscular organization, previous experiences,
and the spatial and temporal requirements of a given
phoneme (2).
According to the objective of the present study
of analyzing the performance of children aged 6
years to 12 years and 6 months in speech tasks
using as a measure PCCD calculated from imitation
and naming tests and speech rate, as well as the
relation between variables, significant differences
were detected between the three age ranges in the
analysis of PCC. It was also observed that PCCI
and PCCN performance was similar for GIII, whereas
for GI and GII the mean PCCI values were higher
than the PCCN values.
In traditional analysis of articulation, the number
of correct items increases with age in children up to
7 years old (19). In the present study, the difference
between GI (children aged 6:0 to 8:0 years) and the
other two groups can be explained by phonologic
development, whereas the difference between GII
and GIII could be associated with several factors
such as oral motor control, which continues to
undergo a process of maturation and refinement
even after the period expected for domination of
the phonetic-phonologic system (1, 3-4).
The development of speech motor control
requires more than biological influences. Intrinsic
factors also participate in this process, such as
cognitive/linguistic and sensorimotor development,
as well as extrinsic factors such as hearing and
visual stimulation and perceptive salience (20- 21).
Thus, the fact that GIII children showed similar
performance in the imitation and naming tests, in
contrast to the other age ranges, may reflect the
effect of multiple variables.
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In the analysis of speech rate (pairs of
monosyllable and three-syllable words) there was
a significant difference between the three age
groups, i.e., the older the age range, the faster the
speech rate. The rate of production of the various
stimuli was also different, with the three-syllable
word pairs (orelha-banana and bolacha-macaco)
resulting in lower mean values, confirming
previously reported results (14, 22).
In the speech rate test with the /pataka/ stimulus
there were significant differences between the mean
values of GI and those of GII and GIII, with younger
children having more difficulty with this stimulus
than older children (14).
The age of the children was positively
correlated with speech performance (PCC) and with
speech rate for the monosyllable, three-syllable and
/pataka/ stimuli. Taken as a whole, the results
confirm that motor control evolves to more stable
movement during development (1, 3-4, 23).
The correlations between speech performance
(PCC) and speech rate and between the various
stimuli employed to assess speech rate were also
significant. These results support the notion that
the rate of movement that indicates the capacity
for variation of the structures involved and their
sequencialization possibilities (7) is one of the
variables implicated in the precise execution of
sounds and sound sequences (6).
The tests of maximum repetition rate or
diadokinesis (maximum rate of repetition of
syllables with point and mode variation) assess the
ability to produce various repetitions of relatively
simple patterns of opposite contractions and
provide information about neuromotor maturation
and integration (13), as well as information about
the rate, precision, fluency and development of
speech skills (14). In children with normal
development, these skills are associated with age
(24-25).
Thus, during development, motor control
becomes differentiated and synchronized between
structures (2). The behavior of each subunit is
determined by the task and by the behavior of other
subunits by means of coordinating structures that
are collective functional action units (26). The
articulatory strategies used during development
demonstrate the influences of biomechanical and
neuromotor bases on the emergence of the motor
skills of speech (5). Changes in white matter density
observed along the fibers that support the motor
functions of speech can explain the development
of certain motor skills (27) after the period of speech
and language acquisition.
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Conclusion
On the basis of the present study, it was possible
to conclude that oral motor control analyzed by
speech rate was related to speech performance
measured by PCC, with both items evolving with
increasing age range, confirming the role of the
process of neuromotor maturation in speech skills.

Consequently, speech development as well as
speech disorders should be approached from
different perspectives so that the diagnosis may
define which level(s) and subsystem(s) may be
altered.
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